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Dual Dletribution 

NO'I!E DATED 22 DEC- 1951 FROM TiIE ACTIN C!.IAIBMA;'1 OF THE UNITED STAm 
DELEGATION To THE SIXm REMlLAR SEWON OF THE GENSWL ASSEMBLY ADDRESSED TO 

~SECRETAKY-C~TRANBMITTImOTWELYP:COMMVNIQ~S ISSUED BYTIIEHEAIWARm 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS C@%lAND IN KOREA 

P&e, 22 Deoomber 1951 

The Acting Chalfman of the United Statee Delegation to the Sixth Rewlrrr 

Seeeion of the General Assembly of the United Natione preeents ~IFJ oompllwnte 

to the Seoretary-General of the United Natlone and hae the honor to hxumnlt 

herewith, for the information of the Security Counoll, the followlng 

oommuniques iseued by the Headquarters of the United Nations Commend, as 

indioated below: 

Eighth Army owlque 733, for the twelve hours ended noon Friday, 
Deoember 14, 1951 

United N&lone Naval Foroee summary of operatlone Friday, December 14, 1951 

Eighth Army communique 734, covering operatlone Friday, December 14, 1951 

Far East Air Forcee eummary of operations Friday, December 111, 1951 

General Headquartsre oommunique 1,098, for the twenty-four hours ended 
&OO A.M,, Sa-y, December 1.5, 1951 (4:OO PIMa, Friday, Eaetern 
etandard time) 

Eighth Army oommunlque 733, for the twelve hours ended noon Saturday, 
December 15, 1951 

United Natione Naval Forces eummary of operatlone Saturday, Dedember 15, 1951 

Eighth Army communique 737, for the twelve hours ended noon Sunday, 
December 16, 1951 

General Headquartere communique 1,109, covering operatlom Sunday, 
December 16, 1951 
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.Unitcd N&ions Naval J'orces mmary of operations Sunday, Deoe~~bsr 16; I.951 
:'s- ‘i . 

El&+&my domzaunih_li;r 738, cove&~'~pi+t&ns Sunday, Debembsr 16, 1951 . . 

Far East Air For&s euhary of operatibtls%&ukq, Deoember 16,,1951. 
i 



EI&I'JXl ARMY COMMUNIQUE 733, 
FOHTIIE'IWELVEIIOURSEMlED 

~NOOI'I FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1951: 

Unite& Nstiane raiding party disperses enemy platoon northwest of Korangpo. 
Lip&t to moder~ttts pdrol contact reports from central front. 

1. utitba Nations forces elong the Western Kzean bsttlefront maintained ' 
position6 end pEtrolled during the periocl. Activity reported from the yestern 
front lncludea light petrol contact with 6n6my groups up to oompany strength and 
an action northwest of Korrngpo in which e. Unite& Nations raiding party dlsp3236d 
an enemy pliztoon. . 

2. Light to moderate contact with 6nt3TLq groups up to -two platoons in strength WaB 
reported during the period on the c6ntr.d front, as United Netions unit8 continued 
to maintain positions find patrol. 

3. United Natlons forces along the eastern front reported iight contact with 
6n6my groups of up%0 fortyman in strength, as they maintzined positions and 
patrolled auring the period. 

/UNITED 
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,Red rear.crea.,spppli~~ and supporting troops we&e taken by surprise in. the 
Rbjo eree below Wonsan.Friday,, The~bnttl.&~shi'p~U.S.S. Wisconsin moved north during 
ths day from the battle line and destroyed at least ten enemy bunkers with 
Suxh cna seoondary battery.nav?l artillery. 
ccsudltiks ~6s avoilabl6. : 

No inrmdd~~t~ eetimate.of~Reh:troop _, ., ,: : _'. I.." . .._ :: : ! .;. :. -:c,:‘: , 
. 

The cruiser Rochest6r attacked the same area.11 December,i!n a'simiiar gunnery 
raid from swiaia after moving swiftly couth fromSongjin. ' " 

The Wisoonsin's guns were;Joined by 54'rich gunfire of'the destroyer 
U.&S, Marshall. ..I% Marshall,-ac&mpanied the lineLo?-battle shi-p south'to the 
'e&my front efter the .KoJc attack, The Marshall's gunners Mstroy6d 'ten supply 
&roviSiondumps, e mortar position, and a possibl6 ammunition .s,tores s@d which 
s,rupted$.fbqme% and secondary explosions tifter bclng'hit. ,Th6 Wii3pOnBin,.: 
Marshall end, destroyer Twining thereafter fired,har+sin,g and intcrdiption,gssion 
at R6d troops fronting United Nations lines for the rest of'the day and night. 

Naval blockage of the entire Klrsan P6ninsula was otrictly enforced by 
elsments of Task Force 95, Rear Admiral George C. Dyer, U.S.N., coma-ding. At 
Songjin, the a6stroyer Lyman K. Swenson and destroyer-minesweeper Enaicott gunned 
Red rail lines ana roaas. The Sw6nson's ?-inch gunfire toppled c cable tower, 
cuttin:, hi&h tsnsion wires in a blaze of sparks. 

At Rungnom, the destroyer Collett shelled gas and oil tank storage facilities 
ashore and destroyed store&6 buiidings. Day and night firing continued at Wonsan 
by the destroyers Mansfield, Gregory and patrol frigate Ev6nnville. The Gregory 
scored three airect hits on a Red gun position and the Monsfisld laid direct hits 
on rnilroea bridges in the are& to bottle up southbound transportation. 

Carrier Task Force 77’s planes made thirty-eight rail cuts on Red lines in 
the Northecst Korea communicctions complex. 

Corsairs, Skyraiders and. Ponth6r and Benshee jets destroyed a railroad bridge 
and a rail by-pcss southwest of Tacchon, damaged a fifty foot boat and fourteen 
smell crcft in the offshore area from GJonsan to Koaong. Three railroad cars and a 
%roop barracks also were demolished by TJSS, Valley Forge and Anti&am airCraft+. 
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EIG:TII ARMY COMMUNIQJJE 734, COVERING OPERATIOlilS 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1951: 

Un!.ted Nctions‘roiding ptirtg fights intense actian northwest of Korengpo. 
Elements of Turkish Brig& &+ulse bettalion-sized ::ttaok south of Py!x-&gcn& 

1 A United Ne.tlo~s tank-infcntry rcjding party opeyeting northwest of Korcngpo 
;i;spersed e.n snsmy 'plet>on in I% forty-minute en~eg&rnsnt 6ndsh at 9:30 A.M. and 
immediatsly bsc&e en&~&a dth two en+my companies in cn intenx f;i$t with 
smell arms 2nd z.utTtic wee.ponS. Mortr.i* cna crtlllery fire w6r6 ala0 smployed, 
end at 11 A.M. the United Nations raiding p,orty witharsw, placing tank end crtillery 
fire on the enemy and, at 1:30 B.M.j cn.tiir strike. Enemy~ccsualties 'were 
cdiw56a fit 200, Light contnct with &my troops up t3 a company in strength 
w11.6 repz+xd from the remainder of the Western Korean battlefront, 2b United Nztions 
forces continued to mzintzin positianns end pntrol, . ' 
2. Elem&nts 3f the Turkish B&g&& repulsed e bdtnlian-sized enemy attack south 
of Pyxgg#?ng late In the period, which began wiyit- a company-sized probe on a 
Turkis:? ‘ ?.:*. ncs ;ou?tfon :t 'j':30 P.M l > continue&with txo nclditionel probes near the 
mcin lines Et, 8:05 P.M. and 8:gO P.M.:end dsvelsped into R battdion advance soon 
c?fterward. The enemy broke'contact ,?nd withdrew at lo:50 P.iG. United-Nctions 
unit8 along t@ rem&in&x of the centre1 frsnt rsported light. to moderate c,ontcct 
with en6:my'troops up to two pletdoxis in strength OS they mzlntzined positions end 
patrolled. _ 

3. United Netzanns forces alang the eastern front reported light oontect with 
enemy troops up 'ta two platoons an strength as' they mrzlntained positions end 
wtrolled aurhg ths prioa. 

/FAR EAST 
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 
FRP)AY, DECEMBER 14, 1951: 

United States Air Force war planes struck the Communists in the 
air ena on the ground.Friday in a rel,entless inter,di,cti& campaign as 
Far Eest Air Force8 aircraft mounted:gqO .aortiee.' 

In six air-to-air bettles during the &y, one enemy MIG-15 jedwas 
destroyed and three. aanq&. No friendly ilanes were lost in the 
engagements, 

- 
Of the tot@1 Far East Air F&es sorties, 780 were flown by Fifth' 

Air Foroe'ana attached Australian, South African, ROK (Republlc'of Korea) 
ma Ima-bma Marine pilots; _ 

During the period fighter-bqmbers rang&3 vital rail routes in 
Northhdast Kor60, making rep.eated strikes to furthe’r disrupt f;he enemg'e 
battered transportation system. F-80 Shooting Stars Dcored thirty rail 
outs south of Kunu, knocked out n rail.briage and d.%IItJgOod a tunndl. 

.%. 
' ~-84 Thunderjets blasted one rail driage: out of service an& damagea 

another on the line. south of JIuichon. Other fighter-bombere cut trackage 
in the Sunchon, Kengdqn, Sinanju, Hulchon and Won,nsan areae. .. 

F-51 Mustangs teemed with land-based Marine F!lU's on concentrated 1 
strikes against enemy front line positiona destroying fifteen gun positione 
and dvnaging another. 

; 

Total scored auring‘the period included ninety rail, cuts, over 100 
supply buildings destroyed or damageedi fifty rail cers destroyed an& thirty 
damaged, over twenty supply stacks fired, twenty warehouses destroyed, 
five locomotives knocked out an& another damage& 

While the fighter-bombers were striking ground targets, F-86 Sabre 
jet fighters clashed overhead with enew jet fighters. In a twenty-five- 
minute morning encounter, thirty-one F-86's obeerved an estimated 100 
MIG's between Sinuiju and Sinanju and engaged fifty of them. In a 
swirling fight from altit&es of 30,000 to 6,000 feet, one MI0 wae'destroyed 
and wo at3222gpa. , 

The other enemy jet W&E damaged during an afternoon air battle north 
of 'Sinanju, as twenty-six F-86's clash& with other for&y MIG'e. 

No clarma were reported frcnn ths other engagements,. 

Continuing around-the-clock strikes by Far East Air Forces planes, 
B-29 Superforts et night blasted enemy rail tar&&e in Ncrthweet Korea. 

Five msdium bombers aiming their loads by radar methode hit the 
marshalling yards at Maengjung, while two others dropped lOO-pound high 

/explosives '. 
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exploelves on the rnll bend Rt Kunu. The Buperforts encountorod mm@e 
to lntenes enemy around fire , and Rod flghterd ,wero eighted., but nil Jf 
the planes returned eafely tJ their Okinawa baees. 

In direot mpport of United Nations ground foroee, four Suw?foistu 
flew oloee air eupport and dropped 500-pound air-buretiacj bombs on Rtd 
troop oonoentrc.tlons . 

Friday night ~-26 light bmbero and Marine night fightem flew close 
air clupport and made otrlkca agalnet enemy supply routeel Pilots reported 
a li@t elghtlng of hi&Way trafflo, with 190 vehloles attacked end 
twenfy4ive destroyed, 

Cargo treneporte of Far Eaet Air Foroes 315th Air Dlvlelon flew 190 
eortlee, tirllftlng 665 tone of pereonnel end euppliee In eupport of 
United Natlone bomb& operations In Korea. 

Three friendly airoraft were loet to enemy ground fire durlna the 
perl od. One F-e4, an F-80 and an F-51 were shot down. 



,. 
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GENERAL rEADQUARTERS COMMJNIC'UE "1,098, FOR TRR TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS EX!li%D 6 A.M., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15 1951 

(4 P.M., FRIDAY, ZASTERN STAFARD TIME): 

A reiding party of the United Rations Command ground forces) operating 
in the western oector of the Korean battle zone,' dispersed an enemy platoon. 
They observed an estimcted enemy company in the area aqd called for an air 
strike which inflicted heavy damage on the enemy unit. In other activity 
along the line our force8 dispatched patrols who made minor contacts with 
the enemy, ,. The remainder of our units maintained and adjuxtsd their positions. 

A bombardment from the sea by units of the United Nation8 naval forces 
in the Kojo area below Wonaan caught the enemy by surprise. AtHuqjham 
other vessels of the fleet shelled gas and oil storage facilities and 
destroyed storage buildinga;a Round-the-clock firing continued at Wonsan 
ana hits were registered on eneimy gun positions ana railroad bridgea. 
Enemy troops facing United Nations lines were worked over during day and 
night operations from t?k Bea. 

Lend-baBea medium bombers flew close support miaeions for friendly 
front line troops while others struck enemy marshalling yards. Bighter- 
bombers made strikes on rail lines, supply build&p, rolling stock and 
gun positions of the enemy. Once again our fighters enga@ed enemy 
fighters in air combat. In night flying our~li&:bnmbers attacked 
vehicular traffic and teamea with medium bombers in&ose support strikee. 
Other medium bombers hit marshalling yards at Maengjung and Kunu Friday 
night. Transport cargo aircraft continuedthe Korean airlift through- 
out the aay. 

/EIGEITH 



EIGHTH ARMY CCMMbTgIQUE 735, FOR THE 
‘IWELVE H@URF EN’DE3 NCCN SRTURDAY, 

DECEMRE,R 15, 1951: 

Twdntieth Combat Team repuleee probe by two enemy squade, United Natiotin 
foraee along central and eaeteria front report light oontact with emall enemy 
groupa, 

1, Elemente of the Twentieth Eattallcn Comtat Team repuleed a probing attacic 
by. Tao enemy equade against an advance positjcn west of Yongohon in a one-hour 
engagement ended at 150030 (12130 A.M., December 15) in whioh the United NatlZi8 
unit used mortar fire to aid In dlepersing lthe enemy. No other eignifiaant 
aotlvlty wae reported during the period from the tteetern Xorean battle front a8 
United Nations foroee aontlnued. to maintain poeiticne and patrol. 

2, Patrols and reoonnalsemce unite reported light contact with small enemy 
groups along the central front as United Nations forcee in that eector maintained 

’ poeitiom and conduoted patrol operations, 

3. Numeroue light patrol contacte with emall enemy groups were reported from 
the eastern front as United Natione elements maintained positions and patrolled 
during the period. 
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UTVITED NA&ONS NAVAL FORES SUMARY OF 
OPERATTOlVS SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1951: " . 

Ttisk Force 77 &3nes made seventy-nine rail cuts in Red lines $p northeast 
Korea, bringing.the total rail cuts for the period 8.December through 15 December 
to approximately 6%. 

Fighter-bomber pilots from the U,S'.S. Valley Force and U.S.S. AntietA 
d.estroy& sixteen rail.cers, nine barracks, seve&een supply Dxcarts, a locomotive 
end at .least one bridge in EiQ? raide from.Wonsen north to Songjin. 

1 
The Carrier Task Force ,plsnes include& two locomotives, eleven Red rail cars, 

rail bypasses and numerous road routes and supply buildings on the list of targets 
&imaged , Skyraiders cratered roadways in a wide area south and Weat of Songjin. 
They bombed a hillside slightly north, of Songjin causing an earth slide which _ 
completely blocked a rail lin6 alongside. - ' 

While naval air units interdicted Communist supply systems deep in rear areas, 
ship artillery harassed his troops, struck at his gun posit-ions and blookaded his 
shore,line around the whole Korean Peninsula south of the.Yalu River. 

At the fighting line near Kosong, the battleship U.S.S; Wisconsin fired during 
the day and night at troops, gun positions, trenches an& bunk&s. With the 
destroyer U.S.S.'Twining, the Wisconsin was assisted by shore fire control party 
spotting in her round-the-clock shellfire. 

No accurate estimates of enemy casualties were available. 'Assessment of 
damage done the enemy in the Wisonsinfs attack on the Kojo area Friday reveals a 
total- of sixty tons of high explosives levied on Red. targets. More than fifty 
Red troops were killed or wounded, an artillery gun destroyed, a supply dump 
burned-out, and a food supply provision point demolished. Three oxcarts lbadea 
with material for Red frontline troops were among the casualties. 

* 
Three smaller Navy ships joined with the Wisconsin at e&my troops near 

‘Kansong . The destroyer Marshall took Red troops in bunker earthworks under fire, 
and laid ?-inch gunfire on sn ~~-LUIU. mortar position. Heavy smoke from the naval- 
bombardment prevented accurate estimates of damage. 

Farther north at Wonssn, the destroyers U.S.S. Mansfield an& Gregory 
coordinated gunfire night and,day to lay area-destruction fi.re on short targets. 
Sector by sector, ground areas at-tlonsan have ,been saturated with gunfire fram the 
naval units blockading, bombardifig an& interdicting the Vonsan North-South 
terminal. Gregory and Mansfield reported one bridge, a vehicle park, an, 
ammunition dump, a gun position, a locomotive, and many building8 destroyed or 
demaged in th6 carefully plotted hail of ?-inch shells. 

/North 
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North at Hun-, Red ehom gum straddled the deotroyer US S. Collett five 
timee : ,I Th’e Collett suffered no hits or damage, and retaliated with 133 round0 of 
rapid fire ?-inch shellfire, The Collett refrttlnod frm olaiming OC¶Lpl@te 
destruction of two )ted gum that argued with her. Before the engagement durlw . 
the ’ M&t .cmd morning hours, Collett shelled a marehalllng yard and numerous 
bulldln(Js along the Bungnam-Wonem artery. 

. 
\ I .., I.. ’ , 

*_ * “AtSong()in, far’northward of the met, ooaet, Na-& inits -eported the brilliant 
molPnlight Bxoellent for direot fire rbieslone, but nob good for dmqe aeeeeement . I 
The dsetroyer Endlcott,.deetroy?r-mineeweeper Sweneon, and New Zealand frl@e 
Hawtm dlepersed a bridge repair party, fired a& ,trslne a,nd loocauotlyee, wared at 
lea& ten direct hlte on shsoke suspeoted of houe’¶ng rallmad oonetmotldn and 
rr~pcr'5.r creva, ami. otarted .f ire+! $hat eet ’ off. seoon&ry. erploeione in suspeoted 
etoraga htrlldlnge . . ., . ’ 

. 



EIGETE ADS COMMUNIQUE 737, Fd TEE ’ 
TWELIVE HOURS ENDED NOON SUNDAY, 

. D3%MBES 16, 15~31: 

United P!ations’ r,aldlw. party fights one-hour engagement south of prrrrmwj~m. 
Minor enemy probe repulsed south-east of .PunchbowL 

A United Nations raiding party fought a one-hour engagement eked at tiCIll 
ti.lO~AX~, -S&y) at an enemy hill poeition south of’Panmun,jom a&San ensmy. 
platoon,whrloh reinforced to double its ctrength during the oourerj of the.fight 
Nortar and artillery-fire was directed on the enemy as the United I?ationsraidiq~ 
party wwdrew, Elamberb along the Western Korean battlefront,* United ~Ikkions.~ . 
unite reflortcd.light ccntaot with enemy groups up to a platoon in strerqth ag ‘, L.-. 
they maintainsd positions and patrolled. . .‘. , .: 

2. OtiJ' light COllfaCt Vith BnelQ Ullit8 Up t0 8 PhtOOIl in etmagth WE&8~~&&3d' 
during the period on the central CT-. 
maintain ~ositionesand patrol, 

,x+: as United N&Ions foroee oontfnued to, , 

3. Elements of the Fifth &??ine regiuent immediately repulsed e light probing 
attach by an wernr oqz%l at lbOl40 northeast of the Punchbowl. No elgnifloant .- 
activity vzs reported from the ramaicder 05’ the eastern front durlrrg the period as 
United ?Tatlora fc~oea continued to~~lntain positions and .patrol. 

. 

.’ ., ,A” ,’ . . 



GENEXAL KSADQUARTKRS COMMUl'IIQUE 1,100 COVERtiC OPERATIONS 
SUNDAY, DBXZMBKR 16, 19’jlr 

Ground elements of the United Nations Command continued to make acattored 
contacts with the,enemy in Korea. Patrols operated all along the line and 
reported some minor contacts with hostile forces. Three separate probes at our 
lines by enemy units ranging up to platoon strength were repulsed. A fr.iendly 
company-sized raiding party became involved in an engagement with the enemy in. 
the western sector. 

Enemy west coast shore batteries challenged surface vessels of the United 
Nations CommaTld Nt?val Forces and were silenced by accurate gun fire from our 
ships. ' Wonsan was harassed throughout the day~and night. M*?rshalling yards, a 
railway junction and bridges were among targets at Hungnam attacked by tho fleet. 
At Son&in, storage areas and supply dumps uere-worked over and fires started. 
Planes from the' carriers flew. interdiction flights against..northeastern Korean 
communications. C' *.. 

,. :. .. 
Land-based fighter-bombers cut rail lines, destroyed rolling stock and 

fired gr0uria installations. A lone fighter engagement was reported. During 
the night medium bombers attacked the Sinanju East by-pass rail bridge, a supply 1 'L, 
centre at Chinnampo, and flew close support missions for friendly front line 5 
troops while light bombers hit the enemy vehicular traffic. Cargo transports ,, : 
.?ntinued the Kore&n airlift. . ..' . .' ; _. _. ; i 
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UNITED NATIONS NAVAL F0RCl.E SUMMARY 
OF OPKRATIONS SUNDAY, DECKMRKR 16, 1951 

Naval action agajnst the Coclnunieta ehiftod 8conoo Sunday aa worlt r:oost 
United Nntione eoa forcoe duelled with ehoresido gune. 

Tho British deetroycr Conotanoo wae fired on by Red gun8 111 tho Chlnnampo 
area. In company with light cruiser H.M.S. Coylon, patrol fr1gat.n Alacrity and 
Canadian doetroyor H.M.C,S. Sioux, the Conatanco had boon firing with opf)od and 
acouracy at Red ground troops south and east of Chirnlcmpo when urt~llory aehore 
oponod . The oruieer'Coylon's guns inmcdiatoly silcr~cod the enemy bnttorics 
with well placed 6-inoh gun fire. 

Aotion elsewhere wae roetrioted to patrol, repleniehment and haraeamont. 

At tho troop front near KanElong, the United Stdtcs cruieor Manchester and 
destroyer Krbsn fired harasemont and tnterdiction night nlrrsions oarly Sunday. 
Troope aehoro wvro the primary target, but no damage oould be aeseseod. 

The destroyer Marehall bombardod at Kojo, farther north toward Wonean, with 
unobaervod rcoults. KoJo targets have beon struck by heavy guna of the battleship 
Wisconsin and heavy orulser Rochester in the paet week. 

Two destroyers picketed Wonsan horbour and fired night Interdiction mieelone 
at troops, buildinga and warehouses. The U.S.S. Gregory and U.83, ManHflold 
oontinuod the ayetematio area doetruotion of ground areaa nt,Wonean, Storage 
etruoturee, buildinga and warohoueoo came under tho guns. 

The Grogory started several firee and scored dlroot hite on a Red gun 
emplacement and lte cave shelter. 

At Hungnam, the deetroyer U.S,S. Collett worked her guns against shoreelde 
Red field pieces with unobservod resulte. The Collett laid y-inch gun fire 
on marehalllng yards, a railway junction, and two railroad bridges. . 

Storage etruoturee hnd suspected supply relay dumpe were fired on at SongJln 
by the destroyor Sweneon and deetroyer-mineeweeper Endioott. The ahlpe reported 
fires etarted in three separate target areae. Five-inch gun fire discouraged 
8 local bucket brigade in its efforts to control the flames. 

Taek Force 77 planes roplenlshed before reeumlng rear area interdiction 
flights again& the Northeast Koroa communications complex, while the Auetrallan 
oarrier H.M.S. Sydney found Korea's west coast weather suitable only for limited 
eortiee. 

/EXGHl’H ARMY 
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$10li’m f\FW COMMUNIQUE 738 COVEAINQ 
SUNDAY'S CPERATIONS DECEMBER 16, 1951: 

United Natione rcldlng party fl@ie one-hour anaegemsnt tlouth of Panmunjon, 
Minor enemy groboo repulrred cjouth of Pyonggcng, northenst of the Punohbowl rind 
west-northwest of Kmong. 

1. A United Nation8 raldlng party fought c one-hour engc.ljement ended r:t 
160110 (1,lo A.M., Deoember 16) c.t.cm enemy hill pooitlon couth of Pcnmunjon 
again& an enemy platoon, which WI relnforoed to double lto Btreneth durlna the 
ooursi of the fl@. Mortar and x-tlllery fire ~41 directed on the encmy ae the 
United Natlonrr raiding party with&e% 

Eleewhero along t&e Wehorn Korean bcttle front, United Nutlons units 
repotied fire flghto with the onemy units up to two pletoona in otrength aa they 
qontlnued to mint&n poeltlone End patrol. . 

2. El&&s of the TurklEih Brig&e repulocd R light prob'lng nttack by two 
enemy squads egelnst cn advenoed poeltlon couth of Pydnggmg after L: ten-minute 
engagement ended Rt 161930 (7830 P.M., December 16). Elsewhere along the central 
front, Unit& Nntlono unit0 rsportod brief skltishet: with enemy groupa up to c 
glatom, In sltrength ae they rneQAalaed pooltione and pr.trollod. 

3. Bleinente of the Fifth Mcslne Regiment Immediately ?.w 
ntteok by cn ensmy oquad at 160140 (1:40 A.M., r 

lood a llkht probing 
December 1 ) nzrthenst of the 

, Punchbowl, while other United Nctlons unite west-northwoet af Kmmn 
en enemy cpucd-Lized probe after R 45~minute engagenwnt ended at 160 45. i? 

turned- baok 
Light 

aontact with enemy unite up to a platoon In strength wae reported from the 
remainder of the eastern front as United Nations forces continued to maintain 
positlone and patrol. 

/FAR EAST 3 
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(DECEMBER 16, 1951): 
‘. 

. 
United States Air Force war planes st?.+Uck effectively at Communist rail lines, 

supply bu3.ldinggs, rolling stock en& fhont line position8 Sunday as Far East Air 
Forces aircraft mounted 925 eorties; 

- 
'( Only one air-to-air battle developed during the day, wrth no damage to either 

siae . 

Of the Far Eaet Air Forces sorties, 725 were'flown'by'Fifth Air Force and 
attached Atlstralian, South Africen,.Republl:: of Korea and land-based Marine pilots. 

During the period F-84 Thunderjets effected apRroximately fifteen rail cuts 
between Sinanju and Uukchon and damaged a railroad tunnel south of Sukchon, Other' 
~-841s blasted a large factory, believed to.be a locomotive repair shop, east of 
mQ3Fm3. Pilots reporte? fires and large explosions. 

F-80 Shooting Stars scorea .multiple rail cuts between Kunu and Sunchon, while 
Marine aircraft shattere'd ra11 linee in the Songchon, Sariwon end Worisan areas. 

F-51Mustangs effected multipSe trackage cuts from Kwdong to south of 
z$ngz and Mustangs flown bg.Republic,of Korea pilots hit rail route6 south 

. F-51's and Marine combtit planes made atrikes close behind enemy , 
front lines, knocking out ten field.pieces and two anti-aircraft guns, 

I, ' 
There were four sightings of knem MIG-15 jet fighters during the period 

but only one engagement. In the vicinity of Chongju fifteen F-86 Sabre jets 
exchanged fire with six MIG's without damage to either siae. 

Score for the per&a includes 280 supply buildings clbuagea or destrogea, 
ninety vehicles aeatroyed, eighty rail, cuts, about fifteen gun positions knockekea 
out a$ ten aamaged. : . 

B-29 Sup&forts Sunday night attackedsenemy troops and ground installations. 
Six of the medium bombera dropped 500~pound high explosives on the Sinanju East 
r&l by-pass bridge over the Chongchong River. 

They encountered. meagre flak but sighted' no enemy fighters. All returned 
safely. 

Four other B-29's flew in close support of friendly front line forces, dropping 
5CO-pound air-bursting bombs on enemy troops concentrations and gun positions. " 
One Superfort hit a supply area at ChJnnemDo on the !reet coast. 

Sunday night, B-26 likht bombere an& Marine aircraft flew ninety-five sorties. 
A moderately heavy volume of enemy highway traffic wag sighted with over 100 
Vehicle0 destroyed. Pour locomotives were renorted destroyed an& two damaged. .: 
There were approximately fifteen close support sprties. i 

Cargo-transporta of Far East Air Forces 315th Air Division flew 185 sortiea : 
to airlift 560 tone of supplies and personnel in continued support of United Nations : 
operations inKorea. . 

Three friendly drcraft were reported lost Sunday to enemy ground fire, 
were two 8-841~ a& one F-80. 

They .,‘ 


